Intervention Counselor Newsletter Issue 3

2nd Semester Newsletter

OCI Staff Members @ Prom

End of the Year Wrap Up
The year was very busy as the Intervention Counselors are serving a total of 230 focal students,
providing OCI and RJ support, follow up counseling for Green Dot ambassadors, and still
operating as drop in counseling in lieu of the health center. As the year comes to an end, we
want to thank everyone for the continued support to the focal students and all students at
Berkeley High. We are thrilled to announce that all three Intervention Counseling positions were
funded for next year, which will allow us to loop with our current focal students as well as
support the incoming focal student. Thank you all for your support and happy summer!
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By the numbers-2nd semester
★
★
★
★

Focal students received 300 home contacts this year
The Intervention Counselors provided a total of 2,646 direct service contacts
The Intervention Counselors served 349 non focal students
43% of the Junior Focal Students have taken a Community College class

Our focus the last two years with the focal students has been increasing their retention rate. Our focal
students now have the exact same retention rate as the rest of the student body at Berkeley High! The
take away for our team is that is important to loop with the students all four years. We will go into the
upcoming 3 year budget cycle for LCAP, requesting to keep all three counseling positions to ensure
that we are able to continue looping and look forward to incorporating an academic focus next year.
Qualitative Data: What do focal students think?
All focal students were sent a survey to share feedback for their intervention counselors and give input
for what they would like to see change in the program for next year, what they used the services for
and feedback on what field trips would be preferred for next year. Here are some key findings:
★ 100% of the students reported they need/want to continue working with their counselor
★ Over 50% of the students reported that weekly meetings was the desired frequency for
meeting with their counselor. Monthly meetings came in second with 28%
★ When asked what services the students received from their intervention counselor, the top 3
answers were:
○ “Helped with my grades and emailing my teachers” -83% answered in the affirmative
○ “Provided me a safe place to vent or calm down”-79% answered in the affirmative
○ “Counseling for home/personal challenges”-69% answered in the affirmative
The top three field trips the students requested for next year were: San Jose State University College
Tour, Monterey Bay Aquarium, and a Career Exploration field trip off campus.
When asked what their intervention counselor could do better: 60% reported nothing and 40%
requested meeting more frequently.
Here is what students said was their favorite thing about their counselor:
“I like that I can be myself and tell her all my problems I struggle with but as well as having her support for
my classes and future plans.”

“She’s patient & understanding. she is almost like a mom to me i can tell her anything.”
“She is amazing and has helped me with more things than I can count. School related and mental health
issues.”
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“I like how whenever I need to cool down after a long stressful period, Ms.Nashwa constantly reassures
me that everything will be okay. Having a mental breakdown from the stress school brings should not be
as common as it is, and having someone to remind you that how you are feeling is valid is what keeps me
striving for better.”
“That she always has a answer for your problems no matter what it is”
“She’s sooo understanding, fun, chill, listens, helps, tries to provide anything she can, does anything she
can to help improve your grades and more.”
“Ms.Mahli has always made sure I'm okay and whenever i need her she’s there. She tells you the truth
even if you don't want it lol”
“I just feel comfortable around Jessie.”
“My counselor has been there for me since freshman year. I like how I can be comfortable with my
intervention counselor with anything and how they give us a safe space to talk about challenges that the
students face during their time in high school.”
“She’s very nice. She helps me when I’m depressed .She helps me with future college plans”

Second Semester Field Trips
The first semester we focused on projects like the 9th grade blanket, community building, and getting to
know our new students. The second semester was focused on field trips. Our goal is to close the
opportunity gaps for focal students to enrich our student’s learning by exposing them to college and
career options. This year we held college counselor workshop for our junior focal students to learn about
A-G eligibility, review their transcripts, and schedule follow up one on one meetings in the CCC with Mr.
An. We also collaborated with Y scholars to coordinate a field trip to UC Santa Cruz and targeted our
juniors to attend. In February we visited UC Davis and primarily targeted our AC sophomores.
For career exploration trips, we replicated our field trip to Google that we went on in 2017 and had a
career panel that focused on diversity in tech with a panel of Google employees of color. Following the
panel, students were able to have lunch and network with the Google employees before getting a tour of
the campus. A new partnership this year was with the owners of Lungomare Restaurant in Jack London
who hosted our students for a career panel in the food and beverage industry. Students were given a tour
of the kitchen, heard from professional chefs and business owners of color in Oakland, and treated to a
delicious meal complete with paninis and shirley temples. The staff was so impressed with our students,
that every student was given an application and encouraged to apply. We finished out the year with a final
visit to Fairyland to do a second community service day in the morning and paddle boating in the
afternoon. The second Fairyland visit was focused on helping prepare their summer camp art supplies, a
behind the scenes tour of the park, and a presentation on job opportunities within the park.
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College Field Trips

UC Davis
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Junior Focal Student College Talk with Mr. AN

UC Santa Cruz in Collaboration with Y scholars!

Career Exploration and Community Building
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A career panel for the food and beverage industry at Lungomare Restaurant in Jack London Square
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Google
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Community Service at Fairyland and Paddle boating with BIHS support class

What’s Next?
We look forward to next year and working towards new goals as a department that will align with
the schoolwide goals set forth after the WASC visit and to help facilitate greater A-G eligibility.
We will be continuing our efforts of having more programing, field trips, and career panels
specifically geared towards our focal students. We always strive to do better and more every
year and so we welcome your collaboration, partnership, and any feedback or questions! Have
an amazing and restful summer!
Thank you for all you do!!

Jasdeep, Jessie and Nashwa
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